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Senate Election Results
, .
Rizzini
Rescinds
Fee
by Jennifer San Souci
The $30 registration fee is not being
cred ited tow ards tuition accord ing to CJ
unanimous decision by the Budget
Committee . Before this decision, the
$30 was cred ited from tu ition s.
Mr. Stanley Jacobiak , Director of
Personel, and Mr . Robert McKenna,
Vice President of Student Affairs,
both said that the fee is for the cost of
pr oces sing course schedules and
holding students position in a class."
Money had to be raised and this was a
way to obtain more funds:' stat ed
McKenna.
" The problem was also th at
students would tie up a seat in a course
and then not show up for class , o r
cha nge their sched ules," he continued,
"the $30 would still have been credited
towards tuition even rf the student
didn't attend the class, " Ot hcr col-
leges charge a fee and do not credit
this fee fom tuiti on , making registra -
tion a "privilege" .
"1 think the $30 can not possibly be
the cos t of pr oce ssing students
schedules per student, in an informal
survey around campus, said Freshman
Amy Duggan, it was not ed that the
majority of students questioned were
'lot in favor of the fee.
On Apri l 29. President Rizzini
issued a memo rescinding the fee:
"Because legitimate questions have
been raised about the legality of enact-
ing th is fee at this time . I am rescind-
ing the fee effective immediately"
"For those students who have paid
the fee already, the amount pa id will
be cred ited to their tuit ion payment
for next year as has been past practice.
.. I am taking under advi sement
various options open for consideration
regarding the cost involved for early
registration.
"Please understand that I accept
responsibility for this error "
NORMAN , OK (CPS) - For col-
lege students, access to cable televi-
sion , automated banking machines
and an occasional lobster dinner or
late night pizza used to mean having to
go off campus.
Not anymore,
Thanks to administrators' worries
about attracting students to their
dorms and intensifying competition
for rents with off-campus apartment
complexes, an increasing number of
schools are offering a smorgasboard
of once-unheard-of amenities for next
fall .
At the University of North Dakota,
some dorms have weight rooms and
saunas.
At Eastern Michigan University,
som e on-campus residen ts have access
to computer rooms in their dor-
mitories , and are offered 12-month
leases.
At the University of O klaho ma, free
cable television in dormito ry lou nges,
a pizza bar and an auto mated ba nki ng
machine are in the works fOJ next fall .
The school also has hired a new
food service director and given free
reign to plan what adm inistrators call
" monotony breaker s," such as lob ster
dinners.
" T ry as we might , there are some
areas in which we ju st cannot compete
with apartment complex owners, "
says au assistant housing director
Craig Pulliam.
"But there is an awful lot we can
do." .
Dormitory residen t s are not
pampered at every school. Many in-
stitut ions still face perennial do rmitory
over-crowding, particularly at the
beginning of the school year.
" It' s sporadic across the country,"
says Jim Grimm, housing director at
the University of Florida and president
of the national housing officers group .
Grimm estimates that between 20
and 25 percent of the nations ' colleges
now have a hard time filling their
dorms. .
Some schools - Oklahoma and the
continued on page 7
Campuses Plan
Dorm Treats for
the Fall
photo by Jennifer Dullon
Little remains of the trash which clogged the pond over Spring Weekend. The
Marine Biology Club turned nut in fon:e to rid the pond of debris.
I
Two incidents of vandalism during
Spring Weekend were reported by
William Nott, Director of RWC's
Physical Plant. According to Nott ,
two RWC students ":entered Lecture
Hall 129 Sat urday afternoon taking a
lecturn and several tab les, which they
then threw into the co llege pond .
Unident ified members of the RWC
Concert Committee, alerted to the
:en tF Y " were able to identify the two
RWC students, who are to appear on
Thursday, May 2nd at a hearing
before the Stu dent Jud icial Board
(SJB).
In another Spring Weekend inci-
dent , Nott reported that sometime on
Saturday the Vito Cavallo mem orial
was removed from its location south
of the college pond. The memorial , an
engraved stone slap weighing about
three hundred pounds, was discovered
by an unidentified jogger Sunday mor-
ning in a wooded section off Griswold
Avenue in Bristol. Nott 's crew retriev-
ed the memorial and returned it to
campus by Sunday a fternoon. The
mem o r ia l co m m em o ra tes Vito
Cavallo, a popular Resident Advi sor
(RA) who lost his life in a 1981 auto
accident.
Nott also reported that a group of
students, including RA's and Biology
Club members removed nearly a tho u-
sand cans and bottles fro m th e college
pond on Saturday afternoon when the
concert concluded. After the conc ert ,
Nott said, the pond resembled "an
open sewer. a garbage du mp .H " We
want to mak e this campus look good
for the student s." he con tinued , " but
this sort of thing is abuse of the en -
vironment. .,
photo by Anne Wagner
Candidates for Senate President
Mark Busny (left) and Mike Marran
(right) campaigned for votes outside
the Union during hot weather.
Vandalism Mars
Spring Weekend
In the fall there will be another
election to fill freshmen and transfer
seats. All upperclassmen seats have
been filled .
President: Mike Marran
Vice Presiden t Elaine Simard
Senators
John Albanese Treasurer
Stephanie Miller Secretary
Matt Schempp
Ma rk Mannix
Jeff Hir schberg
Dana Tripodi
Bruce Ardente
Debbie Deray
Je ff Frye
Betsy Tra inor
Parlimentarian: Michael Cunningham
by Mary Dlen Johansson
Roger Williams College was chosen
by the Providence Chapter of the
IEEE to ho st its annual Student Night
which was held at Pr esident Rizzini's
home on April 17, 1985. According to
Arthur Stefanopoulos, Vice President
of the RWC chapter of IEEE, the Col-
lege was chosen among other colleges
and universities in the region becau se
of its per formance an d participation in
regional IEEE activities. Last year , the
Providence Chapter gave a financial
award to the College club , which used
the money to purchase a 68000
microprocessor for the electronics
laboratory an d to acquire additional
software for the Ap ple computers .
These types of activities alo ng with
regular attendance at the Provid ence
Cha pter meetings were some of the
reasons for the College being chosen
as host .
To coincide with the theme of Stu-
dent Night, the club 's officers decided
to present a series of speakers who
wou ld address the topic of employ-
ment in the field of electrical engineer-
ing. Mr . Ronald Hunter , former RWC
fac ulty member and current Engineer-
ing Supervisor at Federal Products,
was instr umental in securing the five
speakers . A list of relevant questions
drawn up by the club officers , were
submitted to the speakers who were
asked to incorporate _their answers in
their discu ssion s.
Among the 45 attendees at the func-
tions were RWC faculty members,
students, and industry representatives.
Barry Doherty, an assembly program-
mer with a Bedford , Massachusetts,
firm decided to attend Student Night
IEEE Hosts
Student Night
cont inued on page 7
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went on to say that the thief had
hacksawed the bolts securing the
sculpture to the stone and that all the
bolt s had to be replaced.
The sculpture was erected in the
summer of 1982 as a memorial to
Cathers who died on March 19, 1982
of cancer, The sculpture was pu rchas-
ed from his late widow by the Fine
Arts Division and the Ar t Departm ent
and the Administra tion paid to' have it
mounted on the inscribed stone site
located between the library and the
classroom building.
Musicians from 3 to 4 P.,M.; Ad-
ministrative: technical and staff ap-
plicants from 4 to 5 P.M. Musical
shows scheduled are : "Baby" plays
May 31 to June 23; "Evita" is June 25
to July 21; "THe King and I" plays
July 23 to August 18; "Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers" is August 20 to
September 8.
,
three. Toaquire technical knowledge,
Howard suggested enrolling in cer-
tificate programs, tak ing computer
programming courses or arranging in-
ternships for one-the-job training.
"It's important to relieve the mystique
of computers and to understand the
engineers' job." he st ressed .
In concl usion , Howard sa id ,
"Doc u mentat i on tea ms , l ik e
engineers, work under in tense
pressu re, but it's not stressful if you
love it."
/ ••••*•••••••••••••••
* *~ NEED A SUMMER JOB :
... ------... ...
* *A division of Consolidated
* Foods, Corp. has 10 Immediate :
: openings for summer work, :
.. We pay students whal they are *
'..
.. worth, *
: S5 - $8 - S10 / hour :
.. *
* ..* We also offer incentive scholar - *
: ship bon uses from S500 • 3700, :
* *: Career posi tions available upon :
.. grad uat ion', *
* *
* *
.. From RI: 438.2432 *
.. ..
* From MA: 1-800-3224421 *~ ~
... *.****************•.
I .tt ...
, " I , I~'
I ,-~ , ' ,
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Tech Writing: Career Option for Teachers
by Anne B. Wagner
"In seven years on the job, I've only
experienced five bad days ," documen-
ta tion specialist Richard Howard told
his audience at the 4th Annua l Con-
ference for Teachers of Technical
Writing held on Ap ril 20 at RWC .
Howard urged teachers contem-
plating a career change to consider
techn ical writi ng. " You' re creating
and learning some thing new every day
and working with br ight, energetic
peo ple," he said.
Howard joked about his adjustment
to industry standards after enjoying
the flexible schedule afforded by col-
lege teaching. " Do they really expect
me to be here at 8:30 an d to stay until
5:30 every day?"
Holding a Ph .D. in forestry,
Howard made the transition from
academia to indust ry in 1978 when he
went to work for the Lab Data Prod-
ucts Gro up at Digital Equi pment Co r-
poration. Three year s ago , he transfer-
red to Rainbow where he is currently
working on version 150 of the soft-
ware user guide.
According to Howard, producing
manuals is on ly one optio n in writing
fo r the elect ronics ind ustry. Writers
also produc e field manuals for hard-
ware, market ing and sales lite rat ure
and training materials . He listed
writing, plan ning, inter personal com-
munication and technical knowledge
as skills necessary to the documenta-
tion specialist and pointed out that
most teachers already possess the first
Physical Plant personnel recently re-ins talled the "Bishop's Mantle" sculpture
on its stone base located in the landscaped area outside the social science pod.
Bishop's Mantle Restored
by Amy Duggan
The Bishop's Mantle has been
returned to its site 20 months after it
was stolen. Th e Bishop's Mantle is a
bronze sculptu re created by the late
James O. Ca thers who was an ar t
teacher at R.W.c. It was sto len
sometime between September 27th
and 29th of 1983 and was found
beh ind Dorm I on October 3, 1983 by
Snack Bar Custodian Freeman Dias.
"Other than being slightly dented
there was no apparent damage to the
sculpture, " commented Director of
the Physical Plant William Nott. He
Theatre-By-The-Sea
Tommy Brent, Producer of the
Theatre-by-the-Sea, has announced
that auditions for local talent to sup-
plement the New York company will
be held on Saturday, May 11, at the
theatre, located off Route 1 in
Matunuck, Rhode Island.
Singers will be seen from 10 A ,M. to
P.M.; Dancers from 2 to 3 P .M .;
Williams . Me. Evans, a Creative
Writ ing Major from Hollisto n,
Massachusetts, and Mr. Albane se, a
P ara legal Majo r from No rth
Providence, Rhode Island, have
grade-point averages of 3.76 and 3.71,
respectively. The scholars hips will be
formally awarded at the College's
annual Honors Banquet scheduled for
Tuesday , May 7, 1985.
The Roger Williams College Faculty
Association is a higher edu cation
affiliat e of the Nati onal Educat ion
A ssociation of R h o d e .Isl and
, (NEARI). Th e Associati on has been
representing facult y and professional
staff members at Roger William s for
over ten year s.
..............,
Peer Co unselor's arc RWC students
who are familiar with life on cam pus.
They know what it is like to be afraid ,
lost, or even homesick . The PC's are
trained to help wherever needed.
Phone numbers are listed throughout
th e campus, at the Security Office and
with RA's. The Peer Counseling office
is locat ed in the Co unseling Center,
Unit 9 of Dorm I. Hours are 8:30am
to 4:30pm.
a member of the Law Society and a
member of the Inns of Court. A visit
to the Institute of Legal Executives,
who se members are similar to our
paralegal personnel, is also planned .
To broaden their understanding of the
criminal justice system•. the stu dents
will also visit" Scotland Yard, which is
similar to our FBI, and will tour a
prison.
Mr . Wrigh t remarked that the goal
of the co urse is to give the student in-
sight into the basis of our legal system
and to foster an appreciation o f the
English style of jurisprudence. Thei r
trials are much more formal, and the
participants are more courteous to
each o ther in the courtroom. The
Engli sh characteristically do not reso rt
to litigation as quickly or as often as
we do in the United States. Regarding
the daily schedule of the students, Me.
Wr ight explained that each morning
he will give a brief lecture descr ibing
the topic to be covered that day. This
will serve to direct students' attention
to particular aspects of law which will
be demonstrated or discussed. By en-
courag ing the comparative aspects of
law, this course intends to broaden the
student's prespective on the enti re
field of law.
The Roger William s College Faculty
Association has awarded its three
1985-1986 academic scholarships to
John F. Albanese, Melissa J . Cole,
and William Evans. The scholarships,
in the amount of $400.00 each, are
awar ded ann ually to students who
ha ve achieved outstand ing academic
record s and have unmet financial
need . Monies in the scholarship fund
are raised through direct donations
from members of the Faculty Associa-
t io n a n d t h rou gh A ssoc ia t io n
activ ities.
All three of this year 's recipient s are
juniors . Ms . Cole is a Psychology
Maj or from Swansea, Massachusetts ,
who has mai ntained a perfect 4.00
aver age in her work at Roger
Faculty Association
Scholarship Winners
Peer Counsellors
Announced
by Ann Pace
Eight new Peer Counsellors were
selected in early April after submitting
an application and attending a series
of interviews with the present Pee r
Counseling staff. They will go through
a training session to learn to become
better listeners and also to learn skills
for the job. The new Peer Counselor s
are : Mark Browsky, Lisa Browse, Tim
Claybaugh , Dick Drummand, Julie
McMurray, Sue Neal, Linda Rettman ,
and Jackie Ruka . Return ing PC ' s are:
Susa n Coken, Dan Cervenka, Lisa
Diutsh, Mike MacDougal, Elis a
Pas ternak, Mark Kallmeyer, and Rick
Pasquariello. .
by Mary Ellen Johansson
Lega l Studies instru ctor , Mr.
Tho mas Wr ight , recently discussed the
course, Co mpa rative Legal System s,
which is being offered May 26 th rou gh
June 6 in Londo n, England. This is
the second year it has been offered,
and 16 students will leave Boston on
May 26 for this intensive, compa rative
study.
The students will first visit Run-
nyme de , where the Magna Carta was
signed. They will also visif several
courts including the criminal court
known as the Crown Court , a civil
court known as the Magistrate's court,
and the Royal court. They will be re-
quired to spend a number of hours in
trial court where they will listen to ac-
tual proceedings. In addition . They
will visit the University of London
Law School where one of the faculty
members will address th e group. Also
listed on the agenda are meetings with
Emcee Eugene Brickaeh ' (left) Introduces co-organizer and speaker Mel To pf
(right) at the 4th Annual Conference fo r Teachers of Technical Writing held at
RWC on April 20,
ENTERTAINMENT
Petty in Wonderland
Pippin at
Cranston
Metro Stage is presenting "Pippin"
as its spring show May 10, II , 12, 17,
t8, and t9, Friday and Saturday at
8:00 pm Sunday at 5:00pm, at the
Cranston High School West ,
Metropoli tan Rd., Crans ton . Tickets
$7 at the door , seniors $5, gro ups of 25
or more $5, adva nce tick et s $6.
" Pippin " has been described as "a
fast, fluid, dazzler of a show, loaded
with magic", This show prom ises to
be one of the best community theatre
presentations of the season , Metro
Stage is featuring Ed Rondeau as
director, Louan n Ga mba. musical
d irector , a nd Ela ine Co lineri ,
choreogropher.
Tic ket in for ma tio n 94 1-7307,
738-0712, 822-3392, or 728-4576.
by Kim Slevens
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
borrowed from the classic fairy tale
. Alice in Wonderland for the first video
fr om their brand new album
" Southern Accents ." " Don' t Come
Around Here No More ," was shot iII a
m ind b ogg li n g round r o c -n
wallpapered in a black and wh ite
checkered pattern . The lighting is
similar to a doctor'< examining room,
all squeaky-clean whites and bright
fluo rescent lighting, Cups and saucers
grow and shr ink to complete th is
familiar fairy tale scene.
Although Tom Petty and the Heart-
brea kers began their career together in
1975 as a new wave act, their past
three albums, including "Southern
Accents", are decidedly rock .
"Don't Come Around Here no
More" was released in video form
about two weeks ago exclusively for
the Music Television Channel (MTV) .
Pett y plays a sort of Mad Hatter
character chasing"Alice" who wears
a white dress, black shoes and bonnet.
Variou s members of the band in-
cluding Mike Cam pbell, Benrnont
Tench, Ron Blair and Steve Lynch
play ot her recognizable characters of
Alice in Wonderland .
The music is very Petty-like. High
pitched moans, long guitar chords and
nonchalanty lyrics imply that Petty
doesn' t care much about his love life.
He does however, playa good Mad
Hatter, scaring poor Alice to the point
that she begins halluci nat ing while
peering into a baby carriage. The
video winds down with Alice strapped
onto a kitchen table being sliced with a
cake cutter. Upon feasting on her . Pet-
ty opens his mou th and showing the
traditional sign of a good meal ,
belches.
exercise your face and
LOOKING FOR
BLOB BUSTERS
Lupo's to Host
Blues Band
SON SEALS, acclaimed Chicago
bluesman, and Grammy-nominated
arti st , will be appearing for one night
only, Friday, May 17th, at Lupo's,
377 Westminster Mall . Performing
with Seals will be his crack touring and
recording band, Ch icago Fire .
Showtimes are scheduled at 11 :00 p.rn.
and 12:30 a .m .
Seals is touring in support of his •
new LP on Alligator Records, ent itled
BAD AXE. The album features four
striking originals, as well as gems by
Ray Charles, Etta Ja mes and Eddie
"Cleanhead" Vinson . In the last two
months Seals has appeared all over the
east coast, Texas , Louisiana, New
Mexico and Arizona.
Along with Alligator art ists .Koko
Taylor and Lonnie Brooks, Seals
received a Grammy nomination for his
scorching performance on BLUES
DELUXE, a live LP recorded at the
world's largest music festival,
Chicagofest.
Robert Palmer, pop music critic for
the New York Times and Rolling
Stones, mentions Seals in his new
book Deep Blues: "The phrases came
coursing out of his amp, grainy and
distorted, at a furious pace and with
razor-sharp acuity. Son could make
you stomp your feet and want to get
up and dance even without his band,
and his band was pushing hard ."
The Son Seals Blues Band has been
cho sen as one of the fifteen Miller
Beer Rock Network bands for 1985.
Lori & Kristin were lushes at the Har-
riet Bradford and had to be physically
carried home. Special than ks to Darle,
Leslie, Jacky & Panda! - Sorry abou t
that Hallway '- 2nd floor !!!
Hey AI
SMILE.
writing
printing
counseling
Special Student Rates
Free Lifetime Updating
4700 North Main Street #6C
Fall River, MA 02720
Tel. (617) 674-4672
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PRO F ES S ION A L
teUurium
10 Rubber on
pencil
12 Therefore
14 locations
17 Mine vein
20 Periods of li m e
23 Hebrew month
24 Spanish fo r
" yes"
25 Short Jacket
27 Fruit cake
30 Wife o f Gera int
32 Mud
35 Speech
im pe d iment
3 7 Rescue
38 Latticework
trellis
39 Crown
4 1 Hindu garmen t
43 M ock
44 Pr inter's
m easure
46 Roman 1001
48 Grants use of
51 Allowance for
wa ste
53 Pe litions
57 The self
58 Span ish article
60 Marsh
62 Japa nese
d ra m a
64 Above
QUALITY RESUME SERVICE *
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
PERSONALS & CLASSIFIED
I' ll miss my neighbor next year - stay
close by cuz who willi have to go bitch
to! Tha nx - for all the favo rs Anne
Buck and Bernie · the war is over let's
call truce and be friends
Vicki, [' m really glad things turned
ou r the way they did . I really enjo yed
this semester. I hope next semester is
even better. I love ya and I'm gonna
miss vou . Rob
Happy Birelhday Megan you crazy
woman! From a crazy friend in Unit 1.
XXOO
Sally and I expect visitors in Hilton
Head this summer - you know who
you are!!
Hey Sal • lets go for another Gallon
th is Friday night and be dancing fools .
We are going to be the BEST roomates
. . . Hug . yea
6 Hold chair of
authority
7 Hurry
8 Choir vo ice
9 Symbol tor
© 198. United Fealure Syndicate
42 Sarter
45 Edge
47 Twofold
49 Smooth
50 Badger
52 Spanish for
" three"
54 Teutonic deity
55 Hypothetical
force
56 Tra in of
attendants
59 Supposing that
61 Renounce
63 Mislead
65 Engine
66 Steamship :
abbr.
67 Enclosures
DOWN
1 Before
2 Parent
3 Agave plant
4 Metal lube
5 Habituate
ACROSS
1 Newt
4 Greek tetter
6 Talk id ly
11 Dr ied grape
13 Sovereigns
15 Latin
conjunc tion
16 Wealthy
18 Three·toed
sloth
19 Thi rd person
21 God of love
22 Kil n
24 Withered
26 Prepare for
print
28 Insect
29 Angry
3 1 Kin d of cheese
33 Rupees: abbr.
34 Off spring : pI.
36 Goddess 01
discord
38 Paid notice
40 Insect eggs
The Roger Will iams College
Chorale will present its annual Spring
Concert at B1ithewold Gardens and
Arboretum on Sunday, May 12 at 3
pm.
The concert will begin with a tribute
to the 300th anniversary of the birth of
Jo hann Sebastian Bach .and will in-
cl ude Pach elbel ' s "C a n o n ",
madr igals from France and Ita ly, and
a new setting of a madrigal text by the
Music Coordinator of Roger Williams
College - Will Ayton. The "Pops" sec-
tion of the program will include
spirituals , "Memory" (from 'Cats'),
and a tribute to the lOOth anniversa ry
of Jerome Kern's birth . The RWC
Chorale is directed by Jo an E. Roth
with Louise Seagrave, accompanist.
The concert will be open to the
public and will be include d with a tour
of the mansion at the regular
Blithewold admission fee.
A simila r program will be presented
as part of " Bay Room PM" on Tue s-
day, May 7 at 9 pm on the Fulton earn-
pus o f the college.
For Sale: Long John O'Neil wetsuit and
matching jacket. Brand New. SizeS. Call
253-1029.
FOR SALE: Left over Spring Week-
end T-shirts . $4.00. Ca ll Jeff at
253-9799
Slargale Comics baseball cards and
used paperbacks. II to 5 Saturday and
Sunday, 1 to 6 Tuesday and Thursda y.
II State St. , Bristo l, R.l. 253-7667
Earn up 10 40"1, commission next fall
by selling national pub lications such as
Time, Newsweek, etc. No direct selling
or billing, just distr ibute subscription
cards. For complete detail s write Col-
lege Marketing Services II Birch Hill
Ln. Lex.. Ma . 02173.
Mike you are the cutest guy in the
world , hey Rich you re too even
though you say terrible th ings about
me. Love ya Deb
RWC Chorale to
Entertain at Blithewold
EDITORIAL
PAGE 4
by Dr. Mel A. Topf
A recent decision of the R.1. Board
o f Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors,
reported in the last issue of the
Messenger, is important to RWC
students whatever their major . The
Board decided that as of April I ,
RWC st uden ts in Engineering
Technology no longer may take the
Engi neer- in-Tra ining examination
upon graduation. The reason is that
RWC education does not prepare
students well enough to pass the exam.
The facts as reported support the deci-
sion only too well - of IS students
taking the exam in Fall 1984, all failed.
Engineering Technology students
should be and are concerned. What
has disturbed them most, I think, is
that they were caught by surprise.
Many apparently believed that they
were qualified and eligible to sit for
the exam when they graduate. They
certainly deserve to be. President Riz-
zini is quoted as saying the college
catalog doesn 't state that engineering
technology students are able to take
Editorial
Computer Ethics at RWC
thin k about them and plan to dealComp~ters have a~sumed an irnpor- with computer misuse. It is wrong to
tant role In human h~es and rn:e~bers enter another perso n's files without
of the RWC community are privileged permission. just because you are clever
to have easy access to computers and enough to figure out how? Once ha v-
the encoura~ement to learn to use ing gained access to another's data , is
the,:" , At this .school, computers are it wrong to print out a hard copy'!
avallab~e not ~ ust to computer. pro- What do you think about someone
gr~mmmg majors", ?ut to business, who enters you r file and changes some
sClen~e and humanities students . and data? How would you feel if a co-
not JUst to students, but to faculty, • worker used your file as a dump for
sta ff and administrat ion. Those who loined data? Where do we draw the
. h i ' h b . purleave RWC wit out earning t e asics line between a "prank" and a crime?
of computer use have only themselves Those in charge of the Academic
to blame. Computer Center are aware of the
However, learning to program, to thical issues and are concerned withm~nipulat e ?ata, to process words on ~otential misuse and " pranks. " But , it
thl,s electr oni c m~rvel are only parts of seems to us, that it is time for the
being computer literate . The complete hool to establish official guidelines
di h scliteracy include s understan 109 t e for acceptable and unacceptable com-
responsibilities that accompany the puter use and to state the penalties for
ability to use computers and the cor- inappropri ate use. Guidelines should
responding penalt ies for misuse of be published in the Student Hand-
co mputers. As in mo st aspects of book discussed in classes , posted on
hum an life, working with computers the walls of the computer labs , and
raises eth ical question s. perhaps, appear as reminders on the
Legislat ion covers some problems. screen whenever operators logs on.
Fo r ins t a nce, plagiarism o f We are in the forefront of teaching
copyrighted software falls under people to use computers; let's be in the
copyright laws. Other questions have forefront o f teaching responsible use.
not yet been resolved. We need to .
Commentary
RWC's Reputa!~!lam~But~!~s t!~~
A student attending RWC has every
right to believe tha t the programs in
which they work for years , at great ex·
pense, are acceptable to professional
organizations and to the public.
That ' s why all students should be
concerned about the Board 's decision.
It will affect the college's reputation
and hence the credibility of the degree
that , once received, is part of a student
all his or her life.
A college's reputation isn't just a
matter o f vague opinions . It is real . It
has consequences . It affects a college's
abil ity to attract funds, quality facul-
ty, and qualified students. It affects a
student 's chances of getting into pro-
fessional and graduate schools and of
gett ing jobs. A college's bad reputa-
tion is like a person's bad breath . Few
people will tell you about it directly,
but you start noticing how people
avoid you if they can .
What sort of reputation does
RWC have? A survey commissioned
last year suggests it is surprisingly
weak. The survey asked various
groups to rate ten New England Col-
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Dear Editor :
The current regulat ions of the
Rhode Island Board of Registration .
for Pro fessional Engineers and Land
Surveyor s provide a route by which
RWC graduates could qual ify for the
EIT examination two years after
grad uat ion.
Th e regulations, as exerpted on
page 7 of the last issue of the
MESSENGER, state that an applicant
with at least eight years of "pro-
gress ive experience" may be allowed
to sit for the exam. Each year of study
in an Engineering Technology pro-
gram can be counted as 1.5 years of
this requirement up to a maximum of
,
.'.~
..
Letters to the Editor
Alternate Method of Qualifying For the EIT
six years; this would leave two years of
work exper ience needed after gradua-
tion. •
An addi tional four years of work
experience would be necessary for
anyone wishing to take the Profes-
sio nal Engineers examination.
These regulations specifically refer
to the situation in Rhode Island and
may not be the same as those in other
state s. However, there are reciprocity
agreements which insure that .anyone
passing the EIT exam ~nd being cer-
tified as an Engineer-in-Trammg m
any state would have that status
recognized in Rhode Island.
John M.F. O'Connell
Coordinator, Engineering
Technology Division
Sincerely,
Karen R. Haskell
Dean of Students
•
,
\
pride in the college by assistmg at
functions and activities .
Tw enty five such students were ap-
pointed and the group met for its first
organizational meeting on April 22.
C.S.A. has committed itself to
usher at commencement, help
freshmen move in on Labor Day, and
assist with Homecoming. A con-
gratulatory banquet is being held on
May 6 with President William Rizzini
as the keynote speaker.
Under the co-directorship of Debbie
DeSilva and Karen Haskell, C.S.A.
will respond to requests from faculty,
adm inistrators and students to provide
assistance . Call either individual if you
have any requests.
College Service Association
Focuses on School Spirit
College Press sevce
"Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother me. It's having to enter the job
market prematurely that gets my goat. "
Dear College Co mmunity:
I have met many talented, caring
students at Roger Williams College
who have as yet not become involved .
Our campus loses out because their
talent s and skills are not used and they
miss out on the fun and satisfaction of
participat ing. I decided that Roger
Williams College needed an orgaruza-
tion where students could get involved
and help the college at the same time.
With the hard work of a committee of
students, adm inistrators and faculty
(Trish Brown, Jody Smith, Debbie
DeSilva, Lois Schuyler, Marc Cap-
poza, Lorraine Dennis) the College
Service Association was created.
This commu tee was looking for
students who like Roger Williams Col-
lege , want to work to make it an ev~n
better college, and want to help butld
.' EDITORIAL PAGE 4
by Dr. Mel A. Topf
A recent decision of the R.I. Board
of Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors,
reported in the last issue of the
Messenger, is important to RWC
students whatever their major. The
Board decided that as of April I,
RWC students in Engineering
Technology no longer may take the
Engineer-in-Training exami~ation
upon graduation . The reason IS that
RWC education does not prepare
students well enough to pass the exam .
The facts as reported support the deci-
sion only too well - of 15 students
taking the exam in Fall 1984, all failed.
Engineering Technology students
should be and are concerned. What
has disturbed them most, I think, is
that they were caught by surprise.
Many apparently believed that. they
were qualified and eligible to sit for
the exam when they graduate. They
certainly deserve to be. President Riz-
zini is quoted as saying the college
catalog doesn't state that engineering
technology students are able to take
Editorial
Computer Ethics at R WC
. think about them and plan to deal
Comp~ters have a~sumed an irnpor- with computer misuse . It is wrong to
rant role In hum an h~es and I11:e~bers enter another person's files without
of the RWC commumty are privileged permission. just becau se you are clever
to have easy access to computers and enough to figure out how? Once hav-
the encouragement to learn to use ing gained access to another's data, is
ther:" ' At this .schoo l, computers are it wrong to print out a hard copy'!
avallab~e not just to computer. pro- What do you think about someone
gr~mmmg maJors, . ?Ul to business, who entersyour me and changes some
science and humanities students. and data? How would you feel if a co-
not just to students, but to faculty, • worker used your file as a dump for
staff and administration. Those who rloined data? Where do we draw the
leave RWC without learning the basics line between a "prank" and a crime?
of computer use have only themselves Those in charge of the Academic
to blame . Computer Center are aware of the
H?wever . learning to program, to ethical issues and are concerned wit~
m~ntpulate ?ata, to process words on potential misuse and "pranks." But, It
thi s electronic marvel are only parts of ems to us that it is time for the
being computer literate. The complete :~hool to es;ablish official guidelines
literacy includes understanding the for acceptable and unacceptable com-
responsibilities that accompany the puter use and to state the penalties for
ability to use computers and the cor- inappropriate use. Guidelines should
responding penalties for misuse of be published in the Student Hand-
computers. As In most aspects of book discussed in classes, posted on
human life, working with computers the walls of the computer labs, and
raises ethical questions. perhaps appear as reminders on the
Legislation covers some problems. screen whenever operators logs on.
For instance, plagiarism of We are in the forefront of teaching
copyrighted software falls under people to use computers; let's?e in the
copynght laws. Other questions have forefront of teaching responsible use.
not yet been resolved. We need to '
Commentary
RWC's Reputa!~2~But~~~st!~~
A student alJending RWC has every
right to believe that the programs in
which they work for years, at great ex-
pense, are acceptable to professional
organizations and to the public.
That's why all students should be
concerned about the Board's decision .
It will affect the college's reputation
and hence the credibility of the degree
that, once received, is part of a student
all his or her life.
A college's reputation isn't just a
matter of vague opinions. It is real. It
has consequences . It affects a college's
ability to attract funds, quality facul-
ty, and qualified students. It affects a
student's chances of getting into pro -
fessional and graduate schools and of
getting jobs. A college's bad reputa-
tion is like a person's bad breath. Few
people will tell you about it directly,
but you start noticing how people
avoid you if they can.
What sort of reputation does
RWC have? A survey commissioned
last year suggests it is surprisingly
weak. The survey asked various
groups to rate ten New England Col-
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Dear Editor:
The current regulations of the
Rhode Island Board of Registration '
for Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors provide a route by which
RWC graduates could qualify for the
EIT examination two years after
graduation.
The regulations, as exerpted on
page 7 of the last issue of the
MESSENGER, state that an applicant
with at least eight years of "pro-
gressive experience" may be allowed
to sit for the exam. Each year of study
in an Engineering Technology pro-
gram can be counted as 1.5 years of
this requirement up to a maximum of
.'• ¥
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Alternate Method of Qualifying For the EIT
six years; this would leave two years of
work experience needed after gradua-
tion. •
An additional four years of work
experience would be necessary for
anyone wishing to take the Profes-
sional Engineers examination .
These regulations specifically refer
to the situation in Rhode Island and
may not be the same as those in other
states. However, there are reciprocity
agreements which insure that .anyone
passing the EIT exam ~d being ce.r-
tified as an Engineer-m-Trammg m
any state would have that status
recognized in Rhode Island.
John M.F. O'Connell
Coordinator t Engineering
Technology Division
Sincerely,
Karen R. Haskell
Dean of Students
pride in the college by assisting at
functions and activities. .
Twenty five such students were ap-
pointed and the group met for its first
organizational meeting on April 22.
C.S .A. has committed itself to
usher at commencement, help
freshmen move in on Labor Day, and
assist with Homecoming. A con-
gratu latory banquet is being held on
May 6 with President William Rizzini
as the keynote speaker.
Under the co-directorship of Debbie
DeSilva and Karen Haskell, C.S.A.
will respond to requests from faculty,
administrators and students to provide
assistance . Call either individual if you
have any requests .
College Service Association
Focuses on School Spirit
"Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother me. It's havin g to enter the job
market prematurely that gets my goa!."
Dear College Community:
I have met many talented, caring
students at Roger Williams College
who have as yet not become involved.
Our campus loses out because their
talents and skills are not used and they
miss out on the fun and satisfaction of
participating. I decided that Roger
Williams College needed an organiza-
tion where students could get involved
and help the college at the same time .
With the hard work of a committee of
students, administrators and faculty
(Trish Brown, Jody Smith, Debbie
DeSilva, Lois Schuyler, Marc Cap-
poza, Lorraine Dennis) the College
Service Association was created .
This committee was rooking for
students who like Roger Williams Col-
lege. want to work to make it an ev~n
better college, and want to help build
ENTERTAINMENT
401 -421 -6700
to eighteen and both boys and girls
visit America through this program.
Last year fourteen students stayed in
Rhode Island and a similar number in
Southern Massachusetts.
Th is ASET program is termed a
u homestay" program since no study
or other planned act ivities for the
students are involved. Students simply
sha re dail y fami ly activities with thei r
host s. They are free to travel with the
famil y either in or out of state if vaca-
tions o r da y trips are planned.
Students do bring some spending
money fo r souvenirs or to contribute
to famil y activities if appropriate.
Th e Local ASET Coo rdinator pro-
vides an orientatio n for host famili es
before students arrive and handles
travel details to a Rhode Island
"pick up" poi nt. Th e Coo rdinator an d
a Eu ropean gro up leader who accom -
panies the students are also ava ilable
duri ng the entire month for any needs.
For information on being a host fami-
ly, contact the Rhode Island Coor-
dinato r at 828-0643 and leave your
name and address to receive fur ther
information .
They compare one to an other
Dress you the same and
Fail to let you develop
The separate personality
Of two separate and
Different individuals
Who were fated .
To come into the world
From the same mother
On the same day
The Birth of Individuals
b)' Kevin Duarte
In the hospital hallways
After visiting a friend
I stro ll by the maternity ward
Glan ce in
Nurse brin gs a baby boy
Then ano ther
Places them side by side
Like the products of
An assembl y line
I greave for them
Ho pe they will live
Thei r childhood unlike my ow n
I kno w they will not
Be able 10 enjoy the
Simpl e thin gs in life
That many others
Take for granted
A privat e bed room
Toys and clothing all their own
Or birthday pa rties •
Where the cake
Has only one name on it
How ironic it is that
Na tu re does no r allow us
To be born of parents
Who ar e like us
So they can know how it feels
Th ey cannot understand
And the questions that will
Ho und them , over and over
' Your brother isn't with you?'
•Are you really twins? '
'Have you ever foo led you r teacher s'?'
Relatives and friends
Will make a game out of
Gue ssing who is who
Showing you off to th eir friends
Until you sta rt -to feel more like
A freak show than a noth er
Membe r of the fam ily
Theatre
RI
.Feminist
f rom the
BEST WISHES
MESSENGER Staff
Rhode Islanders Invited 10
Host Exchange Students
Class of '85
Rhode Island hosts are now being
sought fo r ASET international ex-
change students com ing to Rhode
Island for the month of August. Col -
lege students and their families ha ve a
unique opportunity through this pro-
gram to host a foreign student in the ir
hom e and learn about another culture
firstha nd. Students interested in stu-
dying abroa d as part of their own col-
lege career can gain insight into the
living abroad experience and form
friendsh ips which exlend beyond the
summe r.
AS ET, Am erican Student Educa -
tional Trave l, is a no n-profit organiza-
tion which ma kes all the arrangements
for the students. Th e only req uire ment
to host a European student is that the
family be excited about ..he prospect "
of sharing their home and be willing to
offer room an d board . There is no re-
qirement tha t an yone in the family
speak a for eign language.
Most ASET students are French
an d have stud ied Engli sh fo r at least
three yea rs. The average age is sixteen
AIFS Seeks Host Families
t o t he
Th e St rength of the Stone, an oral
histo ry play with folk music, is the
sto ry of the wom en and men of
Westerly's reknow ned , turn-of-the-
century granite indus try . The play will
be tour ing Rhod e Islan d, free-to-the-
public, between April 26 and May 17.
The Strength of the Stone is being pro-
duced by Sherilyn Brown at the Rhod e
Island Feminist Theatre, in coo pera-
tion with Dvid Marshall of Westerly
Public Library's G ranite Pro ject .
Throug h funding from the R.I.
Commi ttee for the Humanities and
R. I. State Co uncil on the Arts project
suppo rt and folk ar ts funds , the play
will be offered at seven locg'i,. ..s on ly,
free of charge, on a firs t come-first
serve basis . Th e schedule is as follows :
Ma y 8, Wednesday, Pawtucket
Libr ary (main branch), 7 P .M .
May 10, Friday, Cranston Library
(mainbranch), 7:30 P.M.
May II, Saturday, Bradford
Citizens Club, Bradford, 8 P.M.
May 17, Friday, Block Island
Library, 7:30 P.M.
398 Hope Str.et
Pro .... ldenc•. RI 02906
Children for " The King and I"
Auditions for children for the pro-
du ction of "The King and I" in-
cluding Louis and the young Prince
will be held on Sunday, June 9, from
10 A.M. to I P .M.
Fu rther info rmat ion may be had by
calling the theatre at (401) 789-1094.
PROVIDENCE - Bruce G .
Sund lun , presiden t of the Providence
Perform ing Arts Centers' Boarg o f
Trustees announces the election of
Alden M. Anderson as a new member
of the Board, effective immediately.
Th e new direc tor is the third ap-
pointed to the Board thi s year. Mr.
Anderson is President and Ch ief
Ope rat ing O fficer o f RIHT Financial
Co rporation a nd Rh ode Island
Hosp ital T rust National Bank . He has
been with the Bank since 1965 and has
been responsible for a number of dif -
ferent areas of the Cor porat ion in-
elud ing commercial lending, retail
bank ing and operations. He replaces
Henry S. Woodbridge, J r. on the
Board .
Mr. And erson attended Brovvn
University a nd the Stonier Graduate
School r- I Bank ing at Rutgers Univer-
sity. H' .: is Vice President and Tru stee
of th - Rhode Island Histo rical Socie-
ty , ( nairm an o f the URI Business Ad-
vis ry Council and Trustee and
T easurer of Women and Infants
Hos pita l. He is on ' he boards of the
Business Development Com pa ny of
Rhode Island , the Rhode Isla nd
Philharmon ic and the Rocky Hill
School.
Other memb ers of the Board of
Trustees a re: Go vernor Edward R.
DiP rete, Mayor Joseph R. Paolino,
J r., William H. Heisler III . Roberta S.
Hollan d, Robert L. Mush kin , James
J . Skeffington. Thomas D. Soutter,
Michacl 1'. Metcal f, vice-president ,
Denn is E. Sta rk , treasurer, Edwin G.
Torrance, secretary and Howard N.
Kay. assistant secretary.
Providence
Performing
Arts Center
Theatre-by-the-Sea Auditions
Fo r Local Ta lent
Fool "Proof"
all with your credit card-14 hours per day
We send Flowers Worldwide - Salis/aclion Guaranteed
Daily campus delivery
Proof Coins: Fool "Proof"
Investments
Investments
294 Thaver Street
Prov idence. RI 02906
by Doug Cloutier
Pr oof sets are an easily collect ible
style in the coin ma rket fo r the person
with an interest in collecting , Each
year the San Francisco Mint offers
proof sets for sale th ro ugh the mail,
which in past years have cost $11 each.
A set of proof coins is a grou p with
one of each value coin (a penny ,
nic kel, dime, q uarter, and Ken ned y
half-do llar) poli shed 10 mirror finish
and set in an a irtight easel disp lay
case.
If you write t0 1~2 ~ mint , they will
send an orde r form , from which you
may order up to six sets.
O f course th ere's alway s anoth er
way. Co in dealers ar e very willing to
sell you the co ins, but they ha ve to sell
for pro fit .
" I've see sets as high as $20, " said
Mar k Kallmeyer. an RWC student
who has been co llecting for many
yea rs .
Proof sets a re a favori te among en -
thu siasts becau se of their superio r co n-
dit ion . In the hid den ha lls of the mint .
these coins are made in airt ight room s
and on ly touched by machines. Proof
co itu s produced after 1936, are
generally called " brillia nt proofs."
During the sixties , proof co ins were
hoarded by collectors. As a result . all
the sets (except 1964) tha t sold fo r
$2. 10 a re now worth $20 or mo re ac-
cording to Apri l issue o f Coin prices
Magazine,
Tha t rush has co nversely created a
drop in the value of 1970' s proof sets,
a gold mine for coin pro spectors.
Som e sets from that period are worth
up to $5 less than original costs, which
ranged from up to $9. Gr abbing these
will probably mean dropping by a coi n
shop and haggling with the dealer to
pa y less th an origina l valu es .
.. At least knock out the sales tax,"
said Kallmeyer.
But it coul d prove to have been
worth th e trouble in 20 years .
Remember, proof coins are in idea l
condi tion, valuab le forever.
•\Suoerior and Oshko sh campuses of
the University of Wisco nsin among
them - are being forced to close
dormitories.
But the schools still have to pay off
mortgages on closed dorms, so, to
avoid similar fates, 1I10St vacant dorms
are turning increasingly to more ag-
gressive marketing .
And some schools that are still full
are offering students more to stay on
campus, if only to keep their dorms as
attractive as those on other campuses.
Grimm notes the University of
Florida is establishing dormitories
with a strong academ ic thrust: corn-
puters, quiet halls and live-in faculty
advisors.
In some cases, innovative university
administrators are acting on their own
initiative. In others. they have no
choice .
Norman, for example , ha s
developed a massive apartment glut
off campus, Pulliam points out .
. Landlords are offering a range of
mducemen ts to attract students in-
cluding a month's free rent. '
Other forces wor ked to undermine
the university's housing program.
When the sta te' s minimum legal
drinking age rose to 21 last year, the
school was forced to issue citations for
underage dr inking in the dorms.
"We don't have the luxury of say-
ing we're not going to enforce state
law," Pulliam says .
The number of au students living
on campus reached ail all-time high in
1982-83. Dormitory enrollment has
declined by about 10 percent since
then, and school officials expect it to
go down again next year.
BRISTOL, HARBOR
805 HOPE STREET
TEL 253-1566
~~h2 ~::,
continu ed from page I
Dorm Treats
Interlibrary Loan and Roger
Williams College Library
by Paul Drake
The Electronic Mail System (EMS)
of the Rhode Island Interrelated
Library Network has completed its
first year at RWC and the Interlibrary
Loan is pleased with the results .
The EMS is a Data General
minicomputer system with terminals at
5 public library centers and II special
resources centers (including the Rwe
Library). On May I , 1984 it replaced
an ant iquated teletype system, a
system in .which the chances o f suc-
cessful transition were slim. Now the
libraries, as part of the state library
network , transmit interlibrary loan re-
quests and messages much more effi-
cie.ntly. In the past year alone, Roger
Williams College Library has received
more than 1750 interlibrary loan re-
quests from other libraries in the state.
••••••••••••••••••••••
SHORT TAKES
Ms . Margaret Siebe r, Account
Manager from Microtemps, discussed
the opportunities available for
engineers who might prefe r temporary
positrons. Although the ma rket for
such personnel is limited and there are
no fringe benefits, the hourly pay can
reach as much as $40.00 per hour. She
indicated that it takes a certain kind of
engineer to accept different positions
which offer no permanence. There is
very litt le learning on the job, but ,
rather, the engineer must be able to
assume the position , do the work re-
quired, and leave within the shortest
time possible.
Mr. Hunter discussed his position as
Engineering Supervisor. emphasizing
that his concern is for the company
and , in order tha t he produce for the
company, he must assemble the best
team for the job . His company will do
"comparative shopping" and look for
the person with the most potential and
tha t did not necessarily mean the
highest grade point. He reiterated
what Mr. Brennan had emphasized
regarding resumes and appearance
and atti tude, but he also added that
they look for past experience in the
engineeri ng field.
Two former Roger Williams College
graduates also spoke about their
employment experiences. Edward Col-
lins, EET, 1983, is employed for
Ocean Technology as a field service
engineer for the Trident Submarine
Fleet service. He stressed the fact that
it tak es about 6 months of "sett ling
in" before you are expected to really
"pro?uce." This time is best spent
learnmg the company structure. its
products, and their expectations. He
also remarked that you cannot stop at
the Bachelor' s level but should go on
to graduate school. Larry Bass, EET,
1979, is employed at Federal Products.
He stated that his biggest problem in
job hunting was the fact that jobs be-
ing offered were not in the areas which
interested him. He concur red with Mr.
Collins that "you can't learn it all in
four year s." He is currently attending
graduate schoo l at URI.
A question and answer period was
held following the speakers' presenta-
tions . One student asked the speakers
to comment on advertisements which
list as one of the requirements that the
candidate have 2-5 years of ex-
perience. It was suggested that even if
the student does not have the ex-
perience. sending a resume could pro-
mpt other job possib ilities within that
company. It was also suggested that
because resumes were often thrown
away immediately after filling the
position, a job seeker could send addi-
ti~nal .resumes to that company, and
this might draw the interest and atten-
tion of the employer.
The evening's events concluded with
t~e presentation of gifts of apprecia-
non to the speakers . Larry Pelligrino,
RWC IEEE president, attributed the
tremendous success of the Student
Night to the joint efforts of the club's
officers as well as the support and sug-
gestions of Mr . Earl Gladue, the club's
faculty advisor.
o
to "see what the students were like and
to see what other companies were in-
terest in as far an engineering students
were concerned ."
Following a formal hot buffet
catered by the RWC food service, Mr.
Hunter prefaced the speakers ' in-
troduction by stating that the "pur-
pose of the discussion " was to "res-
pond to students' anxieties and fears
regarding employment. " He felt that
teacher's could not really answer ques-
tions regarding employment as well as
thos e who were actually working in the
field . Mr. Paul Brennan, Person nel
Man ager with Federal Products, was
then introduced as the first speaker .
Mr. Brennan briefly discussed his
company's history and the products
which it pro duces . Since he is involved
in recruiting and assessing new talent,
he described what his company looks
for in a potential employee and
emphasized that the "mos t significant
error we can make is to have the
wrong staff." Although they do not
discount grades, extracurricular ac-
tivities , his company is most interested
in ho w well the candidate can present
his or her case to the prospective
employer. He suggested that the stu-
dent submit a simple, legible resume of
one page, free of errors, and that he
learn as much as he can about the
company. its history, its organization
and its products. The candidate should
dress for professional world since
everything the interviewer sees is a per-
sona l statement abou t the candidate.
In closing remark s, he summed up the
three candidates that are interviewed :
those who lido not have it together,"
those " who are fair, run of the mill
candidates," and those "who are
bright, willing candidates who will be
hired by Federal Products."
Mr. Thomas Marron, Account Ex-
ecutive with STORTI Associates,
answered questions about professional
employment agencies. He began by
describing his firm as a service corn-
pany which provides services to cor-
porations in the executive placement
of Engineering and Manufacturing
personnel. They represent the com-
panies in their search for the proper
candidates and their goal is to "con-
nect" the company with the best
quali fied person. He stressed that re-
cent college graduates have not "pro-
ven themselves" and do not have
"track records" and thus should not
expect feasible results from agencies
such as his. First jobs can be found by
attending job fairs, by reading the
newspaper, and by mailing resumes to
companies who are looking for entry
level candidates. Mr . Marron stressed
the importance of the first job and
that all factors, not just salary, should
be considered when accept ing an of-
fer. To stress how vital placement ser-
vices are to companies, he remarked
that they are paid up to $10,000 to find
the proper can didate for a particular
posit ion .
IEEE Hosts
Student Night
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Dwight Datcher Appointed Head Basketball Coach
Equestrian Team Excels
season in history (21·5 in 1974), and a
first-ever trip to the NAIA National
Tournament in Kansas City , Mo.
Under then head coach Vic Col-
lucci, Datcher became one of the
flashiest guards in the east , and was
highly recognized for his extraor-
dinary shooting and ballhandling
skills. "I don't think I've ever seen a
better ballhandling guard than
Dwight ," said Massa.
"Dwight should add a lot of stabil-
ity to our basketball program ," says
Massa. "He seems to be able to com -
municat e with student-athletes, and I
know he's a very fair individual."
Currently, Datcher is manager of
Wes ' Rib House in Providence, and
resides at 262 Waterman Ave. in
Esmond, R.I. with his wife, Ma ry,
and two children, Chantee, 8, and
Mon ikka,4.
"My main goal is to provide
another level of education for the
student-athlete, " says Datcher . IIAnd
if they can play ball, it's another plus.
" I know that RWC gave me a
chance to improve my education when
I enrolled there, and that 's what I'd
like to do for the students . I' d like to
see everyone get their degree .n
Photo by Ray Antonelli
- J im Tackach, RWC Faculty Basket-
ball team member, watches the action
from the bench as the Bristol U.S.
Faculty win the benefit game.
By Manny Correira
The Roger Williams College faculty
dropped a 67-57 decision to thei r
counterparts from Bristol High this
past Tuesday night at the Thomas J.
Paolino Recreation Center in a benefit
basketball game .
Despite the loss, the RWC faculty
received some fine efforts by Charlie
Watson (14 points), Tom Carro ll (9
po int s), John Abbott and John
McMahon (6 point s each). Dave
Pavao led Bristol High with 25 points. '
By Ma nny Correira
Carroll Posts,81
for
Hawk Golfers
John Carroll came up with a
brilliant 81, to tie for low score honors
last Saturday in a tri-golf match be-
tween Roger Williams College , New
England College and St. An selm' s.
Kevin Almeida checked in with an 85
for the Hawks. ~
Photo by Ray Antonelli
Some of the outstanding high
school players he coached at St.
Anthony's included Keith Lomax and
Ray Knight , both of whom wound up
at Providence College; Bill Robinson,
who went to. the University of Illinois;
Jay Nichols, who attained ' All-
America honors at Delaware State;
and Robert Ager, who played at St .
Lawrence University.
As an assistant at Georgetown, he
helped Coach John Thompson turn
the Hoyas' basketball fortunes
around , and was known as an out-
standing recruiter. A couple of years
ago, he worked with All-American
Patrick Ewing at a sum mer basketball
camp.
Also while coaching at Georgeto wn,
he had the chance of being on several
Ho ya teams which advanced to the
NCAA To urnament.
Datcher became an instaru success
at RWC as a player, and eventually
finished as the school's number two
all-time scorer with 1,486 points. That
figure was the best fo r a number of
years, until broken by Ed Randolph
(1,928) in 1982. Dwight received his
degree from Roger Williams in 1974.
It was during Datcher's playing
days that RWC realized its greatest
Women's Softball
Team Loses 11-10
By Manny Correira
The Roger Williams women' s soft-
ball team lost a tough 11-10 decision to
Nichols College in a home game
played at Portsmouth High School.
The loss dropped the Lady Hawks'
record to 3-10.
The only br ight spot in this one was
a grandslam home run by Nancy
Moran .
Tomorrow afternoon at Colt State
Park , Roger Williams will play two
games against Salve Regina College
starting at 2 PM. On Monday, April
29, the team will oppose Southeastern
Massachusetts U in a road game at
3:30 PM.
Tourney Opener
RW C ball player displays excellent form at bat.
in Baseball
By Manny Correira
Dwight Datcher , former basketball
great at RWC during the early 1970's,
is coming back home to coach his
alma mater .
RWC Athletic Director Hector
Messa announced this week Dat-
cher , 32, has agreed to become the
Hawks' 6th head basketball coach .
"Dwight is the kind of guy we've
been looking for," says Messa. "He
has a great 'att itude, puts education
above everything else in dealing with
the student-athlete, and is a tru e
gentleman - on and off the court."
Aft er a month-long search, Massa
decided on Datcher, who previously
coached at St. Anthony' s High Scho ol
in Washington , D,C . Before that ,. he
served as an assistant under Jo hn
Thompson at Georgetown University.
At St. Anthony 's, he compiled an
outstanding 144.44 record duri ng his 7
years (1977-1984) as head coach , and
fas h ioned 5 consecutive 20-win
seasons.
In 1982·83, he was named "Coach
of the Year" in Washington, D.C . for
hav ing led St. Anthony's to a 26-2
record and a national ranking among
high school teams in the country. His
best season came in his last year (29-3).
By Manny Correira
. Reserve High Point college was won
by Roger Williams College team B.
Riders' included Clare Ferris, Sharon
Kearney, Sue Hankins and Beth
Torillo .
Roger Williams also captured the
High Point college award for team A .
Riders were Steven Alves, Katie Jayne,
Kim Zarr and Terry King. Sara Des-
mond and Theodora O'Hara rode as
alternate team members for Roger
Williams.
In Open Division results, first place
was won by Kathy Managhan, Frances
Roth, Jennifer Cardoza, Barbara
Holmes , Marjorie Cottle and Raquel
L'ltalien .
RWC Upsets URI
By Manny Correira
The RWC men 's baseball team
upended top- seeded URi a n April 25
in the opening round of the Rhode
Island Colleges..Baseball Tournament
in Kingston, R.1. The final score was
10-8 in 10 innings .
...: The Hawks trailed by a 7-1 count
after 7 innings, but in the top half of
the 8th , they scored 7 runs to take the
lead, 8-7. The biggest blows of the inn-
ing came off the bats of Al Schinder-
man , who cracked a grand-slam
homer , and Bill Pratt, who had a
three-run blast.
URI came back in the bottom hal f
to dea dlock the gam e at 8·8, but in the
10th . RWC' s Chr is Wilson slammed a
leadoff horne run, followed by a single
by Bill Pratt (who also stole second)
and a run -scoring line drive single by
Chri s Boulanger.
Schinderman , was also superb on
the mound . In the bottom of the 9th
inning , when URI had a golden oppor-
tunity to do some serious damage,
Schinderman dug down deep and
struck out two batters with the bases
loaded .
By virt ue of their win , the Hawks
move on to the second round of the
tournament on May 6 against Rhode
Island College at McCo y Stadium in
Pawtucket. The time will be announc-
ed later.
An Open Dressage Show and Two -
Phase Intercollegiate event was hosted
by the Roger Williams College
equestrian team and Ferrycliffe
Stables, Ltd. last Saturday.
Five teams competed' in the inter-
collegiate division . TI\eyincluded
Roger Williams, Johnson & Wales
College and the University of New
Hampshire. Stonehill College sent two
riders who competed on an individual
basis.
Roge r Williams winners included
Clare Ferris , 1st place Elementary,
riding Ferrycliffe's Cameo; and High
Point Rider, riding Cameo.
Sailing Team
Captures
Own Regatta
Led by the sailing prowess of Eric
Johnson , Mark Knappe. Anthony
Coppola, John Glessner. Ted Pin ker-
ton , Rob Becker, Lance Senning and
Wendy Chu rch, the Roger Williams
College sailing team captured first
place honors in a regatt a held here last
Sunday. Finishing second was North-
eastern U., followed by the University
of New Hampshire and Holy Cross.
Last Saturday, the Haw k sailors
placed 4th overall in an invitational
held at Harvard University. Fourteen
teams competed in the event.
In the "A" Division, Mark Knappe
and Anthony Coppola did an ' out-
standing job, as did Pehr Stangberg
and Elizabeth Fitamaurice in the "B"
Division .
The top three finishers were Tufts
University, Boston U., and M.I.T. _
By Manny Correira
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